Did you know that approximately 85% of New Brunswick is covered in forest? That’s over 6 million hectares (15 million acres)! This includes forests on private and public land, and contains a HUGE amount of protected area for conservation purposes (273,000 hectares or 674,600 acres).

SCHEDULE FOR TUESDAY, JULY 25, 2023

6-8am - Breakfast (Jennings Dining Hall)
7:30-8am - Daily update for Advisors/Team Captain (Crabtree)
8:00am - Load students into buses (Wallace McCain S. Centre)
8:00am-4pm - Field tests (students)
8:15am-4:30pm - Guest/Advisor tour to PEI (King St. parking lot)
11am-1pm - Lunch (Jennings Dining Hall)
4pm - On-campus participants load buses for evening activity off-site (Wallace McCain S. Centre)
4-8pm - Supper and activities Irving Eco-Centre: La Dune de Boutouche
9-11pm - Game Lounge Minute to Win It (teams) (Gracie’s Café)
9pm-12am - Hospitality Lounge - Guests/Volunteers (Windsor)
11:30pm - LIGHTS OUT (students must be in their own room)

ATTENTION ADVISORS!

Don’t forget the morning meeting! ENSURE you/ your team have a change of clothes (beach-walking attire) for the evening. Students will not be returning to campus before they head to Irving & Boutouche!

Sched app!

ALL THINGS NEW BRUNSWICK!

Did you know that approximately 85% of New Brunswick is covered in forest? That’s over 6 million hectares (15 million acres)! This includes forests on private and public land, and contains a HUGE amount of protected area for conservation purposes (273,000 hectares or 674,600 acres).

Hey you, Students!

Once again, don’t forget to bring:
- bug spray, sunscreen, and your water bottle
- Close-toed shoes are a must for field tests
- REMEMBER TO LEAVE YOUR ELECTRONICS IN THE DORMS (phone, watch, tablet etc.)
- Bring along some casual beach strolling clothes and a towel for the evening

Teal Test Shirt day!
Envirothon Eyes & Ears

ALL THINGS FOODSTUFF!
Today’s food is Poutine Râpée (pronounced RAH-PAY)! What is this, you ask? This traditional Acadian dish is not the fries & gravy dish you might know. It’s a boiled dumpling made from potato, with a centre of seasoned pork! YUM

SHARE YOUR PHOTOS!
Hey students! Post your pictures or videos on social media using the hashtag #2023ncfenvirothon and your team’s name while holding/sporting some sweet 2023 NCF-Envirothon swag for a chance to win!

YESTERDAY’S HIGHLIGHTS
The hot weather didn’t stop the students, volunteers and staff from having a VERY successful training day, while some advisors and guests made their way to Joggins Fossil cliffs and on the Seed to Shelf tours! It was time to for the students to put their thinking caps on at the mandatory study session in the evening. Then it was off to the Game Lounge for Family Feud: Envirothon Edition!

TODAY’S WEATHER WILL BE...
Sunny; becoming a mix of sun and cloud in the afternoon.
HIGH: 28°C/82°F
HUMIDEX: 33/91
UV INDEX: 8 (high)

AND NOW A WORD FROM OUR SPONSORS...THANK YOU!
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